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Washington, May 26 Forecast
tor North Carolina for tonight
and Thursday: Local showers

."tonight or Thursday. -
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Jones, Elivah; Ellas,, Clarice; from England, where he has closely
studied the situation.PEACE CLOSES REFUSESNO CHANGE IN PATTENKING EDWARD'S

HORSE WINS INA SUCCESSFUL

SESS ON TODAY

r

New- -
some, Clyde.

Primary Roll of Honor.
Kilgore, Benjamin; Stockard, Lou- -

la; Hadley, Mary; White, Emma;
White, Blanche.

Charge to Graduates.
In delivering his last message to

the graduates President Stockard im
pressed 'upon them the duty their
diplomas carry with them. To thtm
Is committed the good name of Pence
Institute, and It is for them to be
faithful to this priceless trust and to
bo careful of the honor of their alma
mnter. r

"On the other hand," said Presi
dent Stockard, "you have entrusted
your name to Peace and she has tried
to discharge her obligation. She will
he. 'interested in your future. You
are Jier children and she Is your
mother..

'"take as your guide the Book of
Books, there you will find more satis-
factory solutions of the problems of
life than all the philosophers havo
written. Take as your motto through
life, 'Whatsoever your hands find to
do, do with your might'. It is the
duty close by well done that Illumi-
nates life. You are no more proud
of the honors you have won toduy
than Peace is lu granting them. You
are worthy daughters of a worthy
mother.

Commencement Address,
Peace could not have been more

fortunate in her selection of a com-
mencement orator than in securing
Dr. W. S. Currell, of Washington and

'Lee University. Rich in humor and
mimicry, with a fund of anecdotes
and striking illustrations and an in-

imitable story teller, he spiced his
witty address with many witty inci-
dents and sayings that made It a de-
light to listen to him.

It. was also an address full of
thought and research, one to insnire
young ladies, entering Into a wider
plane of. life. Hp spoke of the pleas-
ure he felt In commencements,' .all of
which are different. Everyone is In-

terested In the beginning and end of
everything.'

"The nations of the world, sJust
now," he said, "are Inflected with
the disease of territorial expansion.
They are only following out the law
of aspiration that goes far beyond
achievement.

"If the enormous reserve power
works in the natural and physical
world why not In the spiritual and
intellectual world. Why not have the
progress along spiritual and intel-
lectual lines that has been made in
the material world.

The physical and ' Intellectual
sphere reach their limit eventually,
there is only one capable of un-

limited expausion, that of the spirit-
ual sphere.

"We of tor hear the cry ttiare is no
more poetry because Browning and
Tennyson are dead, and no more

(Continued nn . Pa Two.)

CONFESSES TO MURDER

American Sailor Says He

Killed Mrs. Ounness

Murderer Arrested Near Cliristinnu
Told the Captain of His Crime--Is

Being Observed as to His Hun- -
ity. '..'

(By Cable to The Times)
Christiana, Norway, May 26 A

yenmg American sailor Is under ar-
rest at Frederlckstad, near Chris
tiana, as a murderer.
He told big captain that he helped
Mrs. Belle Gunness kill four persons
on her farm near Laporte, Ind., and
that he then killed Mrs, Gunness her-
self. The mnn did not Impress the
captain as being Insane, tut as one
forced by his conscience to tell the
truth.

The sailor Is now under obServa
tion as to his mental condition. The
case has been reported to H. D,
Pierce, the American minister to
Norway.

The housT- - occupied by Mrs. Gun-
ness was burned with all its occu
pants on April 28, 1908, and the wo.
man's numerous crimes were then
revealed. Through advertisements
she had lured men with money to her
farm and had then killed them, bury
Ing their bodies near the house.
What were supposed to be her own
hones were found In the ashes of the
house,

Ray Lamphere, her farm hand and
possibly an accomplice of her crimes.
was convicted of burning her house
and on November 27 last received an
indeterminate sentence of two to
twenty-on- e years. ..'

Will Fortify Copenhagen.
Copenhagen, May 26 Belated

election returns show that the gov
ernment party Is In the minority as a
result of yesterday's election, which
was fought out over the question of
fortifications tor the city of Copen
hagen. The majority of the newH
Folkethlng favor the fortification
plan. . .

"Germany will be the invading
force," lie continued. "That nation
will swoop down on the mother coun- -

ry some Sunday morning and devas-at- e

and capture everything. There
s nothing to prevent this. Fcr sev

eral years past Germany has been in- -

reasing her aiJniy and navy to an
larming extent, while England, apart

from voting to build battleships, has
done nothing, but on the contrary has
organized a territorial army, doing
away with the volunteers. This has
materially decreased tho strength of
the 'Brit sh army, which was shown at
Is best during the Boer war.

'If the present army policy con- -

iniies in Hngltiuu the oldest nai ion
n the world is doomed to sink into

oblivion. Nothing save it. To-

day Germany is tar more powerful,
oth'un land and sea, while the
'nlled Slates is rapidly climbing to
bo front.. In fact, though the Amer

ican army is lar smaller on paper
ban the British, l am of the opinion
t is superior in point of excellence to
he British, which has been living for
ears past on a reputation gained by

our ancestors.

coon Chops cotton.

Mr. llenton Pays His Fine and Se
cures a Cotton Chopper.

Justice Roberts this morning had
Allen Bell colored, before him for
public drunkenness. Allen was
guilty and the judge said:

'Allen, the way of the transgres
sor is out to Capt. Allen's road gangr
You have spent all your coin for
booze and have nothing in your
pocket but an empty tickler.

"Allen, you are indebted to this
court, in this and another case stand
ing against, you to t lie amount of

.(10 and it must be worked out on
the public roads.

Mr. A. G. Denton, who was pres
ent, remarking that his cotton need-

ed working equally as bad as did the
county roads, and if Allen would go
with him and work, he would pay
the costs. . Allen is now chopping
cotton for Mr. Denton, where many
other Idle coons on our streets
should be (or on the county roads.)

Jl'DGF, WEAVER DEAD.

Was Member of Choctaw Citizenship
Court, Appointed by President

"

Roosevelt.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Springfield, O., May 26 Follow

ing the amputation of his right leg,
Walter L. Weaver, aged 5 S

years, died here today. He was judge
of the Choctaw citizenship court in
Indian Territory for several years,
having been appointed by President
Roosevelt In 19i)2. He served two
terms in congress from the seventh
Ohio. district, from 189.0 to 1900.

EMERY MATTER SET! LED

Vexatious Trouble Will be

Arbitrated; m
State Department is Greatly Grati-

lied Over the Result Case Has
Been Subject of Two Commuiiit'ii
(ions Origin of Dispute.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington. May 26 A protocol

which provides for arbitration of thi
Emery claim, a vexatious

matter which has been pending" he
tweeu tha United Slates and Nica
ragua for about two years and u half,
was signed last night in the home of
Secretary of State Knox.

: The case has been the subject of
two communications, to the Nicara- -

guan government, which .practically
amounted to ultimatums.. The state
department is greatly grat illed over
the settlement.

The protocol signed last night
provides for a tribunal of live mem
bers, two representing the United
States, two Nicaragua and the fifth
to be chosen by the four representa
lives. If the four members repre
senting the United States and Nicara
ragua are unable to agree on the
fifth member the king of England
will name the man.

The Emery claim grew out of a
mahogany concession granted In

1898. Tho concession was to run
for. a term of years, In which Hie

concessionaries were to pay the Nica
raguan government certain sums of
money and also a tax on logs taken
from the country. The company en
joyed the privilege of bringing in all
necessary working material free of
duty. 3'ho terms of the concession
provided that any dispute should be
settled by arbitration by a tribunal
of three members, one chosen by
each side and the third by these two
arbitrators. The company renounced
its right to diplomatic recourse. In
the summer of 1903 the company
was accused by the government of
smuggling. The compnny, It. was al
leged, made Improper use bf the
privilege to bring in working mate
rials (roe of duty,

SITUATION OF

GEORGIA STRIKE

Conferences Being Held But

So Far Nothing Has Been

Accomplished.

NO TRAINS RUNNING

(Jeneral Manager Scott and Others of
the Railroad Hare Conference
With the (iovernor But Nothing Is

(Jivcu Out as to the Result (if Their
Conference Both Sides Also Have
Conference Willi Labor Commis-
sioner Will, Without Definite Re-

sults --Change in the Attitude of
(icncral Manager Scott Regarded
as Hopeful Sign for 'Early Settle-
ment.

(By Leased Wirp to The Times)
Atlanta, Ca., May situa-

tion in the strike of the Georgia
Huilroad firemen remains practically
as: '( was ou Tues'l.iy. lwifr.il Man-

ager Scott, of the Railroad Firemen;
Attorney General Hart, and Major
Cummiug, general counsel of the
Georgia Itailroad, were closeted with
Governor Hoke Smith most of Tues-
day 'afternoon but nothing Was given
out at the close of tho conference.
It Is believed that nothing definite
was accomplished but it is .under-
stood that the tenor of the confer-
ence showed a marked change in the
attitude of General Manager Scott,
which induced hopes of an early and
amicable settlement, of the trouble.

Heneral Manager Scott later spent
an hour with Commissioner of Labor
Nelll. During this meeting Mr,
acott thoroughly outlined his own
position in the controversy and Mr.
Neil! then expressed a desire to hear
the strikers' side. Vice President
Ball, of the Firemcns' Union, and his
counsel then called upon CommiS'
sioner Nelll. With reference to their
conference Mr. Ball this morning
said:

"Nothing at all definite resulted.
We simply placed our side of the
matter before Mr. Neill.

"I don't believe that the develop-
ments of Tuesday and Tuesday night
made much progress toward an ad
justment of the differences between
the road and the firemen."

Regarding the rumor that certain
Georgia Railroad trains would be
permitted to run pending the settle'
ment of the strike, Mr. Ball disclaim-
ed all knowledge of any such move
ment. The strikers, he said, would
maintain their position consistently,
having perfect confidence in their
cause and the ultimate outcome of
the strike.

Plans For Handling Mails.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)

Wellington, May Assistant
Postmaster General Grandfleld, acting
as postmaster general In the absence
of Mr, Hitchcock, said this morning
that it is unlikely the government will
use troops in Georgia Hallway strike
which is Interfering with the trans
mission of the malls. The railw:
having mail contracts, if not; able to
move trains on account of the strike,
lem.mit call on the government Cor

assistance and as long as the strikers
merely otter passlva resistance by re
maining away from work, anil not en
gaging in any active demonstration to
prevent the movement of (rains carry-
ing mail, the government cannot inter
fere, explained Ml'. Grandtielil.

He derlared that If 'the railways
cannot carry the mails the department
will make some other arrangement for
their transmission In the affected area
This may be done by star routes.
rural routes, carriages and automo
biles. Such arrangements may he
made soon unless the strike Is settled.
Ill thi' event of the railways are nbi'
to move trains, and the strikers at-

tempt to prevent mnll traffic It is
probable, tliat t'nlted States deputy
marshals or troops from Fort Merrier
noii of Oglethorpe, Ga., will be m
mediately Kent to protect the malls
In transit.

The second assistant postmaster
general, it Is said, will not go to At
lanta, as announced, to look into the
trouble.

George Sutton, chief postal Inspector
In Georgia, Is In charge of the situ-

ation and Is In constant communica
tion with the department.

Postmaster General Hitchcock is ex
petted here tomorrow from Havana.

WILL 1NVADK KXGLAXI).

Gciniiiny Will Ih the Invading Force
and Will Attack Without a Mo

ment's Notice.
Winnljieg. Man., May 26 "War

without a moment's notice Is the fate
of England. " Such was the startling
statement made here by the Earof
Clan Williams, who has just arrived

TO DICKER WITH

SHORTS INGRAIN

Shorls Must Deliver the

Grain If They Have to

Buy in Pit

SKY PRICES LOOKED FOR

'alien Stands Pat and the Million-
aires Who Rushed Into the Market
and Tried to Swamp Him Must De-

liver the Grain to the iBoss of the
Situation Broker for Shorts Tried
to Effect, a Settlement With the
Wheat King But He Refused to

- Entertain the Proposition Wheat
Expected to Soar Before End of
Week.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Chicago, May the

wheat."
James A Patten, ruler of the

wheat situation, stood fiat on his
heels today and sounded this ultima-

tum to the coterie of Pittsburg steel

barons w'ho"ast "their "millions Into
tlie mart some months ago with the
avowed intention of "breaking" Patt-

en.-
Oulgeneralled, outplayed, these

millionaires, captained by Henry C.
Frick, playing with the '.''"other
man's kind of fire, found themselves
on the wrong side of the market and
through an emissary a broker
asked for a private settlement.

"1 demand the delivery of the
wheat," was the tenor of "King"
Patten's remarks.

"Those fellows tried to swamp me.
They said they'd break me. Now let
them deliver the wheat that they
have sold. If they can't do that tliev
will have to go into the pit and buy
the grain. There will be no private
settlements with those fellows."

This is the story that is told on
the board by men who know what Is
going on. That It sent wheat for the
May delivery booming up another
notch and to a new high mark was
the result that followed Patten's em
phatic declaration. The bears, the
shorts, panic-stricke- rushed Into
the pit and began to buy and buy
and buy. By fractions of a cent a
bushel' the. 'price advanced until it
had touched $1.354.

The rush was only started, how
ever, if the prognostications of many
prove true. Tlie price of May wheat
before the gong In the pit on Satur-
day at 12:30,clnngs tlie closing hour
will have touched $1.40 a bushel of
there will be many very much sur
prised men on "the board. Should
May wheat go to $1.50, as Patten
himself predicted , some time ago,
there' are', many-- well informed men
who would not. be surprised.

THE D.WEXI'OKTS SEPARATE

Will Live Apart, Inconipntability of
Temperament Being the Cause.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New York, May 26 Friends of

Mr. and Mis. Homer pavenport to-

day were surprised to learn that the
cartoonist and his wife have decided
to live apart and that Mr. Davenport
had .established himself with his
Arabian horses at Goshen, N. Y.,
leaving to Mrs. Davenport and the
three children the farm at Morris
Plains.

"I really have nothing to say, and
must decline to talk," said Mrs. Dav-

enport today.
At Goshen, Mr. Davenport said:
"No divorce proceedings have

been brought by me or will be
brought. There Is no scandal at-

tached to my separation from my
wife. 1 have no cause for bringing
any divorce proceedings, and If any
ure brought they will be by Mrs.
.Davenport, It Is simply Incompati-
bility of 'temperament ttyat has
caused us mutually agreed to live
apart."

IXSAXE HAVE DIPTHERIA.

Fifty Inmates of State Farm for In-

sane III. .'A .,.(
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Boston, Mass.. May 26 Fifty s,

nurses, attendants and In-

mates of the women's department of
Austin Farm, Mattapan, it state In-

stitution for the Insane, are 111 with
dlptherla and a rigid quarantine Has
been established to prevent, If pos-
sible, further spread of the disease.
One hundred and fifty others; In-

mates of the same departments have
been exposed to the dinease, and ae
being closely watched lest they, too,
develop symptoms.

THE DERBY RACE

'American Horse Didn't Have

Any Show at Ail in the

Winning.

BETTING VERY HEAVY

For the First the King's Colers Were
Swept to Victory in the Derby Al-

though He Won Twice us the
Prince of Wales Large Crowd at
Track, King and Queen Occupying
Itoyal Box Sir Mart in, on Whom
Hopes of American; Centered, Not
in the Winning and His:-- Backers
Part With a Half Million Dollars.

(By Cable to The Times) "

London, Hay 26 Minoru, King
Edward's horse,' won the classic der
by today, with' Jones ''up,, at Epsom
Downs. This is the first time the
King's colora have been swept to vic-

tory in tlie derby, although he won
twice as the Pr inc.? of Wales, before
ascending the throne.;

Minoru carried this royal colors un
der the wire before one of the largest
u.iid most 'fashionable throngs that
over scanned the historic track on
derby day. King Edward and Queen
Alexandria occupied the King's box
and applauded heartily as Jockey
Jones swung Minoru into the stretch
and the lean three year old cold pat
tered home as though he knew he
was carrying the royal colors.

The hopes of the Americans crash
ed in Sir Martin, the entry of Louis
Winans. It Is estimated that nearly
half a mlllin.-Uollar- s was lost tyt Str
Martin's backers. The array of rich
Americans at. the track had backed
the three year old American horse
eight loyally.

The betting was extremely heavy.
A constant flood of gold poured upon
the bookmakers.

W. Raphael's Louviere was second
arid Lord Fichelman's William the
Fourth, was third. The defeat of Sir
Martin struck home keener by reason
of the fact that he did not even
show. On a straight-awa- y turf with
out undulations and with a fast
track the result might have been dif-

ferent...
William the fourth was hot looked

upon as a serious contender before
the race and the odds offered were
so long that onlythose freaks in the
betting ring who look to fate to aid
them backed him. Louviere showed
splendid form and indicated that he
Is a mudder of the first-qualit-

The American contingent at the
track remained loyal-t- o Sir Martin.
When the barrier was flung up and
the glossy-coate- d thoroughbreds
spun down the course, a great silence
fell upon the multitude. The bugle
which had assembled the entrants
from the paddock was the signal for
a rush.

In a few moments Minoru took
the lend with the mud and water
splashing from his flying hoot's. A
cry Went up from the British 'crowd.
The Americans felt that Sir Martin
was being held in check for the grand
finish but they were mistaken. M-

inora won with what apopared to ue
ease. A groan went up from the
crowd of Americans present who had
backed Sir Martin in their patriotic
pride with their good American dol-

lars.'
Threatening weather blew up early

today but the rain which fell through
the morning hours did not dampen
the ardor of those who hurried to-

wards Epsom Downs.
The heavy condition of the track

threw a scare into backers of Sir
Martin and it was conceded all day
that the weather conditions would
have fully as much to do with deter-
mining yie outcome of t ho race as
tiie form of the entries themselves.

There was a betting flurry In fa-r- or

of Phaleron, the horse owned by
the multi-millionai- Duke of Port-
land, which Is known as a good mud-
der. The Duke, when he saw the
condition of tho course, hacked Ills

horse Very heavily.
As post time approached there was

a rush to get on Bayardo, and his
price was Jammed down to 7 to 1,
both Sir Martin and Rien On Valens
going back considerably. In the sec-

ond betting Minoru still ruled the fa-

vorite at B to 2. Sir Martin was
held at 6, Bayardo at 7, and Valens
at 9.

The plunge on Bayardo was due
entirely to tho statement of his
owner and trainer that he was fully
a atone better In soft going

Towards noon It cleared off before
the race, v

The Commencement Address

Was Made by Dr. W. S.

Currell.

DIPLOMAS AWARDED

The Graduating Excrrisps Held at
Peace Institute This Morning, Willi
Address by Ir. W. 9. Currell The
Address Was Splendid and Made a
(Kyvt Impression The Class Pny
Exercises Certllieates Awarded
Diplomas Presented President.
Stockard Presents Diplomas and
Reads List of Distinctions.: Charge
to Graduates --Many People Pres.
ent..'.'

The graduating exercises at Peace
Institute began promptly at 10 o'clock

this morning. The chapel was filled

with students and faculty and friends
of the institution. The occasion was

marked by beautiful exercises and the
address of the morning, by Dr. W. S.

Currell, Jwasone long to be remem-

bered In the history of the institu-

tion.
The following was the program of

the exercises: '

Prayer.
The Year's at the Spring, Beach, An-

nie Ihrie Pou. s

Announcement of Distinctions.
Carmena, Wilson, Ruth Nicholson.1'
Awarding of Certificates.
Spring is Here, Dick, Ellen Wilson.
Delivery of Diplomas.
gong to the Sea, MacDowell, Eliza

beth McNalr.
Address, Dr. W. S. Currell.
Joy, Vincent, Chorus Class.
Benediction, Rev. Mr. Coon, Mass.

Peace Institute gives certificates to
students when they have finished the
course prescribed in certain depart
mcnts. A certnin number of certifi
cates entitles them to a diploma.

Hie following certificates wem
awarded by President Stockard:
Certificates Awarded May 20, 1I)0.

Academic Department Helen
Chapman, Griffith, N. C English;
Ruth Chapman, Griffith, N. C, Latin,
Mathematics, English;, Eugenia
Clark. Raleigh, N. C.. History,
French, English; Celestia Penny,
Raleigh, N. Cr Latin; Mary Moore
Sloan, Garland, N. C, Latin.

Business Department Annie M.
Pemberton, Fayetteville, N. C, Sten-
ography, Typewriting; Myrtle. Pope
Raleigh, N. C Stenography, Type
writing; Nannie Thompson, Efiand,
N. C. , Bookkeeping, Typewriting.

Peace also offers diplomas to pu-

pils finishing certain departments,
such as expression, piano, art and
voice. The following young ladies
were awarded diplomas in the differ
ent departments:
" School of Expression: Alice Hen
kel, Lenoir, N. C; Hilda Way,
.Waynesville, N. C.

Conservatory of Music:. Mattie
McNinch, Charlotte, N. C, Voice
Lottie S. .Young. Raleigh, N. C,
Voice; Bessie Prince, Dunn, N. C,
Planp; Blanch Williams, Tarboro, N.

C, Piano; Jessie Wilson, KInston, N

C, Piano. ",
School of Art: Annie Montague,

Raleigh, N. C; Faye Pelrce, Faison,
N, C.

In the academic department the
following young ladies were given
diplomas.

Academic Department.
Celestia Bano Penny,. Raleigh, N

C, Literature and Science, Second
Honor; Mary Mooro Sloan, Garland,
N. C, Literature and Science, Second
Honor; Amelia Tate Stockard, Ral-
eigh, N. C, Literature and Language,
Second Honor: Hilda Way. Waynes- -

villa, N. C, Literature and Science;
Kate Dlbrell Walker, Raleigh, N. C,
Literature and Science.

There was only one full diploma
warded this year. This was present

ed by President Stockard to Mtas Lu
die Robey Moore, Elm City, N. C,
while- - the audience rose, following a
time honored custom,

Before presenting the diplomas
President Stockard read a long list
of distinctions, those making an av
erage of 90 on their studies. He
also nad the honor roil, a list of
those making an average of 95 on
their studies. It was as follows:

Sparrow, Elizabeth; Penny, Celes
tia; James, Martha; Jones, Margaret;
Pugh, Mabel,' King, Bessie; Pette-wa- y,

Nannie; Sloan,' Mary; Single
Ur, Katharine; Stockard, Atari

1
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